Summer School at OISE Badminton
Available 9th July 2017 to the 12th August 2017

Address: Badminton School,
Westbury-on-Trym,
Bristol, BS9 3BA

Ages 14-17 years

The Intensive Summer Curriculum

(27 hours

per week, maximum 8 students per class)

Location and Centre
Situated approximately 20km from Bath, 120Km
from Oxford and 205km from London, Bristol is a
hub of social and cultural attractions such as the
Clifton Suspension Bridge, the Exploratory Science
Museum, various museums and art galleries as well
as a lively shopping scene.
Badminton school is over 150 years old, and marked
its 40th year of hosting OISE students in 2016.
Located just to the north of Bristol, students will find
the local shops of Westbury-on-Trym a short walk
away, and Bristol itself is served by regular buses.

The Intensive Summer Curriculum is a full time
course of 27 hours of tuition per week, with a
maximum of 8 students per class. Through this
course, we aim to develop in our students an
intellectual and social understanding which will lead
to a fulfilling life, both personally and professionally.
We do this by delivering a full day of learning which
focuses on language, academic literacy, subject
literacy and social and cultural fluency. All levels
from beginner (A1) to advanced (C2) can be
accepted.

Set in its own beautifully landscaped grounds, the
school has excellent sports facilities including a
heated swimming pool, an indoor sports hall and
tennis courts.
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Accommodation
Students are accommodated in the school residences
in small dormitories of between 4 and 6 students with
en-suite bathroom facilities. Meals are provided in the
school dining hall. Special dietary requirements can be
considered; vegetarian options are always available.

Activities and Excursions
Typical evening activities include quiz and casino nights,
discos, film and games nights, talent shows, theatre
workshops, fashion shows, teacher versus students sports,
music workshops, card tournaments and karaoke.
Every Saturday there is a full day excursion either to
London, Oxford or an outing to the city of Cardiff, with
visits to the Millennium Stadium, Cardiff Castle,
shopping and a boat trip. Sundays are filled with local
excursions to Bath, Bristol Museum or Bristol Zoo.

Travel
Young Learners are greeted by members of the OISE
courier team from certain airports and stations within
standard hours as part of the package. Students are then
accompanied to the Welcome Lounge, a facility with
food, refreshments and activities to keep students
occupied until they are taken onward to the school.
Standard transfer times:
London Heathrow (LHR) – 3 hours
London Gatwick (LGW) – 4 hours
Bristol (BRS) – 30 minutes
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